Abstract Paose (Petri net-based Agent-Oriented Software Engineering) combines the paradigm of AOSE (Agent-Oriented Software Engineering, see [10] ) with the expressive power of Petri nets -reference nets [12] to be more precise. While AOSE is a powerful approach when it comes to designing and developing distributed (agent) applications, it does not address the problems specific to debugging, monitoring, and testing of these applications, i.e. no global state of the system and very dynamic operating conditions. To tackle these problems, two tools have been developed in the context of Paose, which are presented in this work. Firstly, this paper will give a short overview over the interrelated set of tools, which exists already and supports Petri net-based AOSE. The tools are centered around the Petri net-based multi-agent system development and runtime environment Renew / Mulan / Capa. Secondly, Mulan-Viewer and Mulan-Sniffer will be presented in more detail -two tools to address the issues encountered during debugging, monitoring, and testing agent applications. Both tools are first class members of the aforementioned family. The first tool, Mulan-Viewer, deals with the introspection of agents and agent behaviors, while it also offers rudimentary features for controlling the agent-system. The Mulan-Sniffer as the second tool places emphasis on tracing, visualizing, and analyzing communication between all parts of the multi-agent application and offers interfaces for more advanced methods of analysis, such as process mining. Both Mulan-Viewer and Mulan-Sniffer are realized as Renew plugins that can also be extended by other plugins.
Introduction
Developers of multi-agent applications -or distributed systems in general -have to cope with many aspects of such systems that increase the difficulty of activities like debugging, monitoring, and testing. Particularly multi-agent applications sport decentralized control, very dynamic operating conditions, and they are inherently complex. Therefore these tasks are hard [19, 17] .
The main underlying problem is that distributed systems do not allow for a simple definition of their global state, as the state depends for example on the location of the observing agent. And even if the definition succeeds, gathering the state of a distributed system is far from trivial -leave alone single-stepping through a sequence of states -because it is hard to freeze the system. In addition to this, system access permissions have to be taken into account, e.g. a developer may not have access to all parts of the system even though these very parts trigger problems with the sub-system being developed by him. Concurrency can also lead to errors that only occur in special settings or are not reproducible.
First of all this paper will give a brief overview over the family of interrelated tools that are used for Petri net-based AOSE (for other approaches compare [1] or [16] ). Apart from the base set there are tools for designing and creating, as well as tools for debugging, monitoring, and testing 1 multi-agent applications. From the latter set of tools for inspecting the Mulan-Viewer focuses on the inspection of individual agents, their behavior, and the platforms. The MulanSniffer focuses on the communication between agents. Here communication is traced directly at the transport service layer. A third inspection mechanism actually is based on the inspection of Petri net instances at runtime provided by the virtual machine Renew as explained in Section 2.
Mulan-Viewer and Mulan-Sniffer are implemented as extensible Renew plugins. Both are able to connect to remote platforms using TCP/IP connections. By this means they support distributed and independent system inspection.
Section 2 will present the interrelated set of tools crucial for our Petri netbased AOSE process. Sections 3 and 4 will introduce the Mulan-Viewer and the Mulan-Sniffer respectively.
A Family of Tools to Support Petri net-based AOSE
This section will briefly describe the "relatives" of the inspecting tools, which constitute the main focus of this paper. All tools are under constant development and key for the research activities conducted in our group.
Tool Basis
Renew [14, 13] , Mulan [11, 18] , and Capa [7] are the condicio sine qua non for the entire Petri net-based AOSE process. Renew can be thought of as both the virtual machine (VM) and the integrated development environment (IDE) for all our Petri net-based development. It features an extensible plugin architecture, which helps in hooking all the members of our tool family together.
Apart from being the VM it also provides an inspection mechanism for Petri net instances at runtime. The simulator allows to view the token game, run in continuous or single-step mode, allows to set locally or globally and statically or dynamically defined breakpoints and has been enhanced to inspect token objects in a UML-like viewer in version 2.1. In the context of testing and debugging of control-flow and data, handling this kind of inspection on a very low level is of great advantage when it comes to agent behavior (protocol nets). Mulan describes the reference architecture for multi-agent nets. Strictly speaking an executable conceptual framework. It is heavily based on reference nets and was designed with the corresponding FIPA [8] standards in mind. Figure 2 shows the key architectural approach. Capa finally is the current reference implementation for Mulan. It is FIPA-compliant and uses Java as well as reference nets (via Renew) to implement an infrastructure for multi-agent systems.
Tools for Design and Code Generation
The tools introduced in Section 2.1 have been used numerous times to design large Petri net-based multi-agent applications (MAA). Throughout these processes several tools were spawned that greatly facilitate the creation of applications, e.g. by automatic code generation (see [6] ).
Use Cases model the relations between actors and their interactions. With the corresponding tool for Paose we model agents of the system and their interactions. Thus the diagram provides an overview of the system and we can generate the necessary directory structure for sources of the MAA as well as the file stubs (build files, ontology and knowledge base files). The corresponding palette can be seen in the upper right corner of Figure 3 . Agent Interaction Protocol Diagrams (AIP) [6] detail the interactions identified during use case (coarse system) design. Tool support consists of rapid modeling support and generation of protocol nets (see menu in Figure 3 ) to be executed by the agents. The resulting protocol code is made up of directly runnable Petri nets, i.e. reference nets. Figure 3 shows an AIP fragment on the left and a generated agent protocol net (Petri net code) on the right. Knowledge Base Editor [3] is somewhat misleading as a name since it can not only be used to generate agents' knowledge bases. It can also model roles to be assumed by agents, services provided and required by agents as well as the necessary messages. Figure 4 shows the tool with a fragment of the roles and services dependencies modeled in the center. The outline on the right permits selection of specific entries which are displayed on the bottom. Ontology Generation [4] provides tool support for creating Java classes that contain the ontology. These classes can then be easily used across the entire multi-agent application.
The following sections will present two tools for inspection: Mulan-Viewer and Mulan-Sniffer. It is important to note that both tools have been realized as Renew plugins and their functionality can be extended by other plugins.
Mulan-Viewer
The Mulan-Viewer allows to inspect the state of a multi-agent system (MAS) or several multi-agent systems and its agents, their knowledge bases, and their active protocols and decision components (internal protocols missing external communication features). The main components of the Mulan-Viewer are the platform inspector and the graphical user interface. An arbitrary number of platforms can be inspected both locally and remotely at the same time.
The user interface consists of two views: a MAS overview on the left and the detail view on the right (see Figure 5) . The hierarchical structure of the multi-agent system is represented as a tree view. The levels of the tree view correspond directly to three of the four levels known from the Mulan model (see Figure 2 ): agent platform, agent, and internal agent components (knowledge base, protocols, decision components 2 ). The message transport system agent (MTS) associated with each platform can be seen on the bottom left. If desired, the messages can be listed. All elements can be inspected in the detail view. Additionally, underlying Petri nets (as well as Petri net instances) of agents, protocols, decision components and knowledge bases can be directly accessed. In Figure 5 the running instance of the net Bank_DC_Account from agent bank#7 on platform poire has been opened in the detail view (right hand side of the Mulan-Viewer) and can be seen in the background. The superimposed rectangles 3 indicate which elements from the detail view correspond to those in the inspected nets. In this case the string addResources shown in the detail view of the Mulan-Viewer is contained by the place in question. The parts marked by superimposed ellipses 3 show how inspection levels can be nested: First the Mulan-Viewer allows for navigation (left hand side of the Mulan-Viewer) to the desired agent and its protocols. Then the Petri nets can be inspected using Renew. In the example the place on the top contains one token of type Account, which is inspected as UML object hierarchy (token bag). The Mulan-Viewer also allows for simple means of control like launching or stopping an agent.
The interaction between the Mulan-Viewer and the agent platform that is being inspected works according to a server/client architecture, with the MulanViewer being the client. The server is realized by an observation module in the platform. More precisely the observation module registers with the underlying simulation engine provided by Renew. The simulation engine keeps a model of the simulated platform, that can be accessed by modules like the observation module. Changes in simulation state are directly updated in the model and propagated through events. The entire communication is based on Java Remote Method Invocation (RMI).
Mulan-Sniffer
In every distributed system coordination between the involved sub-systems is important. Coordination usually is accomplished through the exchange of messages. From the developers' points of view it is therefore crucial that they are able to analyze this exchange and inspect the corresponding messages.
For the Petri net-based multi-agent system Mulan / Capa a suitable tool, the Mulan-Sniffer, has been developed. It was inspired by the JADE sniffer [9] ; other related tools and approaches are the ACLAnalyser [2] and the sniffer in MadKit [15] . It uses (agent) interaction protocols (AIP) for visualization and debugging [6, 17] . The Mulan-Sniffer focuses on analyzing messages sent by agents in a multi-agent system. The key features are:
portability The current implementation -realized in Java -has been tested with the Petri net-based multi-agent system Mulan / Capa, but adaption to other FIPA compliant multi-agent systems is easily possible. Theoretically nothing about the target multi-agent system needs to be known, as SL0 content could be directly read from the wire 4 via libpcap 5 or comparable means. modular architecture Not only the input system is extensible but filtering, analysis and presentation of the messages can be adapted through a powerful plugin system as well. Extensions can even be realized using Petri nets. distribution The Mulan-Sniffer is able to gather messages from both local and remote platforms. filtering Messages can be selected using stateful or stateless filters. Basic filtering primitives (from, to, . . . ) are provided. More sophisticated filters are to be added via the plugin system. Apart from online filtering offline filtering is also possible. analysis Mining-chains can be used to apply arbitrary analysis algorithms to the messages. Examples are given in [5] . visualization Apart from showing elementary statistics (total number of messages sent, . . . ) each message can thoroughly be inspected. Moreover sequence diagrams are auto-generated (in function of the filters applied) on the fly. More complex visualizations can -of course -be realized as plugins.
It is interesting to note that the sequence diagrams are actually Agent Interaction Protocol Diagrams. From these AIP Petri net code stubs for agent protocols can be generated again [6] . Thus, agent behavior can be defined by observing a running system turning user interaction (manually) into agent behavior or even allowing the agents to use these observations to adapt their own behaviors. Figure 6 . Mulan-Sniffer main window with generated sequence diagram. Figure 6 shows the Mulan-Sniffer's main window, while sniffing the messages from a teaching project. The main window is divided in three major areas. The top-left one displays the agents known from sniffing the messages. Here, agents can be selected for simple filtering. The right area shows the Message list. The currently selected message is displayed in detail in the bottom left area of the main window. Next to the Message list tab one can select from a couple of viewer plugins loaded already. Online SocialNetwork (accessible via the arrow next to Offline SocialNetwork ) for example allows to visualize the frequency of message exchange by pairs of agents. Additionally a part of the on-the-fly autogenerated sequence diagram is shown. Selecting a message arrow in the diagram will highlight the corresponding message in the message list and display the content in the message detail view (tabs: AclMessage and Envelope) and vice versa.
The Mulan-Sniffer uses the same interface of the platform as the MulanViewer for the collection of messages.
Conclusion
In this paper we presented two tools for debugging, monitoring, and testing multi-agent applications. The tools are related with an entire family of tools that form the key elements of our Petri net-based AOSE process. The MulanViewer provides a hierarchical overview of all agents in the system. It also permits inspecting the state of all elements in the system, whereas the Mulan-Sniffer focuses on the communication of agents and its graphical visualization. Both have been used and enhanced extensively in our teaching projects.
Further possible improvements of the tools are more and better representation of element details in the Mulan-Viewer's interface and increasing the ease of debugging multi-agent applications by adding features for the manipulation of communications (injecting messages), conversations (starting protocols), states (changing knowledge base content), and organizations (migrating agents). To improve the handling of very large scale message logs the integration of an efficient data base is desirable for the Mulan-Sniffer. An interesting topic is the log analysis through advanced techniques such as process mining, for which a prototypical plugin already exists. Further areas of research are ad-hoc systems, support for other platforms, dynamic reconfiguration, and the integration of a security model in the overall architecture as well as the supporting tools.
